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Election Tides Flow
Back To Republicans

HUNGRY DAYS 
RETURN WITH 

RELIEF ENDING

a

Fear of Voters Dooms 
Minnesota Sales Tax

FARM DEBT CUT %rated I*«8*)(Fede

$1,200,000,000 BY(a68eat system

FORECLOSURE
rid the state of

Roosevelt’s About Face to
ward Hooverism Means 

New Horrors

ofIk

af dont’ harry UP- the «ood
■ !1 lHrif the communities will rid

Wasiiington.—The debt load of the American 
farmer was decreased by $1,200,000,000 between 
1930 and 1934 according to figures made public by 
the Department of Agriculture.

The decrease in the debt burden did not mere
ly free thousands of small farmers from their 
debts but FROM THEIR FARMS AND MEANS 
OF MAKING A LIVING.

This is admitted by the Department which 
stated that in large degree the decline in the debts 
of the farmers was due to foreclosure.

Th well to do farmers were able in consider
able numbers to have their debts reduced by pay
ing them off.
—The history of the debts of the American farm
ers during the past twenty five years is indicated 
in the following figures:

1910—$3,320,470,000 
1820— 7,857,700,000 
1925— 9,360,620,000 
1928— 9,468,526,000 
1930— 9,241,390,000 
1934— 8,000,000,000 (estimate 

The peak in farm debts was reached about 
1S;28 since which time there has been a decrease 
due to tse liquidation of the farmer by the mort
gage sharks and the bankers.—Farmers Weekly.

EPUBLICANS ELECT MAJORITY TO NEW YORK I 
LEGISLATURE TUESDAY—ALSO MAYOR OF I 
PHILADELPHIA—MAKE GAINS GENERALLY

EASTERN STATE SALES TAX LEGISLATORS DE
FEATED, ACT REPEALED AFTER U7 DAYS’ 
TRIAL—MINNESOTA SOLONS WILL DROP IS
SUE-NORTH DAKOTA SUPPORTERS DUCK

WILL THEY DIE SLOW?

.*1933 LOOKS BAD 
; FOR DEMOCRATS

' While Profits Again Soar 
Back to Levels Of 

Prosperity

n « Note .
S- BOOSTS Jt’ST NOW • THOMAS CALLS FOR
* VT help business,” * fight to carry

»ST H v SHOOT A • OUT DEB’S IDEALS •

! THE STEEL BOSS. *
inExalted by joy of victory scored 

m .the assembly elections in the
Terra Haute, Ind. — “The • Empire state Tuesday, Republican By Len De Caux

* greatest monument we can * leaders said Wednesday they saw a WASHINGTON  IFFY  "
* build to Eugore Debs is a • turn m the tide for 1936, but dem- happen to the unemployed who
* greater devotion to his ideals, * oefatic chiefs sharply disputed being s0 rapidly cut off direct re-
* the ideals of tWe declaration of • this. lief tbese days’? Everv month the
* independence, and more effort • „The P^ty that failed to re-elect government proudly announces so

... ie as though HrtterwH * in the tight against war and • Hoover in 1932 toped its numerous ; many hundreds 0f thousands fewer i
" ! lav hall with himself at * for w„rld ef peace and plen- * scattered victories in state and j “otn the dole” and by December 1

t oiJg in Berlin in 193«. ! . ,y» • elections yesterday by 1 federal direct Ælief is tupped to

' * * _ * Three thousand Terra Haute * , fagauung control of the assembly ; be ended altogether. WPA lobs bv
rn- r VE TO ADMIRE THE » workers heard these words * in President Roosevelt’s home state no means account for all those cut

Ja in WHICH SIRS. MÜSSO- . from Norma. Thomas, speak- * £ New York. j off and still less does private
HIDES HEU EMOI IONS ♦ jnjj on the 9th anniversary of * , ployment. “Unemployahles”

Srn HER SONS AND HER ♦ the death of the former Sccia- V 1 WO UONGRESSMEN : supposed to be looked after by sta-
J, -n»vil AWAY FIGHTING • list leader, who went to jail • It also elected mayors in Phila- tes, cities, or private charity. But
® r ETHIOPIANS! * during the World War. Vice- • delphia, Detroia, Cleveland and Co- . are they?

*■*’••• • Pres. Max Shaffer of the Vigo * «Mnbus, its majority in the New
, |t young. U. S. Steel • County Labor Union and many * | Jersey assembly ard retained con- How mamy pitiful cases are 

n rotations expert (that’s • of the county’s labor leaded * tr°l of the s,tat e?enate there- “lere of human beings lost in the
■Jtor a n[| Jjim) denies that • were presorit at the meeting, * 5 However, democrats retained two Present political shuffle?
? 1 company st°o1 P5?6011 i * the äffest Debs memorial * seats in congress from New York "jany lives are being crushed in
w*s working in Pittsburg. • meeting since 1927. * 1 City, ran up a record majority in the pressure to “end this busi-
sFtem « veIT denied the de- 1 »_----------------------------------------------- • the assembly balloting in their ness of relief,” to prove to the
Jn5t } stronghold of Hudson county, New hard-faced business men who
pression. , . , g» L ^ fl Jersey, won overwhelming approv- will finamce next year’s élection

I - n_>;ev bankers’ and busi- ^IIo**II*1II<BBI alof democratic Gov. Herbert II. campaigns that money is not be-
■ Explanation of that big p:na Lehman’s $$55,000,000 state relief jng “wasted” to “make people

"Strike in Wales is probably Delivers Pi II G bond issue in New York, and elect- Uzy- . .
cf‘ miners were so fond of _ . _ _ ed the governor of Kentucky by a 1 c«nt victims of the present buck-

™-e’cîAti thev hated to see | Prf IIFP UnyA small majority. 1 passing contest between federal,
& «pres LcClUlv DCl6; Republicans elected 82 of the | state and city authorities?

* « « ________ I New York state assembly’s 150
I GERMANY HAS JUST LEFT Before ^ audience 0f some 80 i
I THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. interested listeners, Max Shacht- *°.ur mto a
I AND JUST WHEN EVERY- nian, member of the National Com- ! SJ?J^LiuiooTi 

T01XG WAS SO PEACEFUL IN mittee of the Workers Party, U. S., ! teSîïifn ESh S
EUROPE! delivered a lecture on the War Dan j I f ™ ’ faffed the Empire

A strong explosive has just been in pientywood, on Wednesday eYe- Jo d<
inverted “by mistake” in a western ninff Nov. 7tb. Postmaster General Farley, dem-
“vL.. J5 v . ocratic national and state chair-
ni thing you know, a DuPont By those interested in the grav- man, coutered by saying the state
Leimst wi/be wandering out that ltyof terrible catastrophe re- has sustained the national admirii- 
’ ^u?by mistake-to see what i sultu?K *ro™. word wm, | stration by giving it about a 500,-

I uow in the offing because of Italy s i 000 majority. He charged gerry-
... rape of Ethiopia, Comrade Shacht- j mandering of districts to gain _

t. «Aahhv rontented 59 i n?an’s ^ture was listened to with i majority of asseihbly seats except 
T I ” i the neatest attention. His argu-( in ^’„f a national landslide.

«ttomejs of the American l. ments were so lucid and convmc- DEM. ELECT
I m mind yon- ' '"«• ‘hat ra™y were h«aJd CONGRESSMEN
1 feels tld his 40 admit 4hat P'cture <*

I constitutional rights are being 
I denied.
I They .««re will have their hands 

hi] if they take over the cases 
é Mooney. Herndon and the Gal 
lap ml miners all at once.

• • •

Well! Well Well!
Kari Marx is on the rew advis

ory committee of New York’s 
WPA.

COO FORSEE NO SALES TAX ACTION AT
MINNESOTA SPECIAL SESSION

E.jlOTKNfc
WER;

nation not ireing con- 
the present discussion 

jSi war situation is Ethiopia.

What
The sales tax is doomed at the mares in which the once amoitious 

1 Special Session of the Minnesota hones of sales tax legislators nre 
Legislature, to convene Dec. 2. bleaching now on New Jersey’s po 

! -Reactionary leaders, although con litical desert, 
trolling ample majorities of both 
houses, have lost their enthusiasm 
for it.

i Pro-Sales Tax house members— 
j with re-election campaigns only a 
matter of months away—are being 

j haunted by the ghost of New Jer- 
i sey’s sales tax repeal,
1 Their days are filled with visions 
and their nights distrubed by night

are

f
WOULD FACE 
CERTAIN VETO

And anyway, even if they should 
push through another measure levy 
ing a sales tax on necessities, Gov
ernor Olson flatly announced this 
week that he will veto it just as he 
did their sales tax-omnibus bill last 
winter.

So Minnesota has sales tax in
surance that at least cannot run 
out before the regular session of 
1937. Then the question of whe
ther the policy is renewable or not 
will depend on who has been elect
ed governor, and who makes up the 
House of Representatives. 
PROTESTS 
POUR IN

:eMt

:( ’■er *
are

THF

* MOONEY APPEALS FOR *
* FUNDS *How

l
* New York. — “Our situa- *
* tion is truly a desperate one *
* with respect to finances,” Tom •
* Mooney Was written to Feder- *
* ated Press. •
* “This is the first time we *
* have ever had anything like a * sales tax have poured in from all

sections of the state and all walks 
cf life. The Ramsey countv Farm
er-Labor central committee this 
week adopted a resolution calling 
on the governor and all progessive 
members of the Legislature, to 
block ary general sales tax bill, 
such as is being proposed “by self
ish and reactionary interests” to 
meet the revenue requirements of 
the old age pension plan.

Independent merchants through
out the state have voiced organiz
ed condemnation of the move.

And even the sales tax propo
nents of the last session, many of 
them, have been frank to admit 
they do not want to even bring up 
the issue at the special session. 
FEAR
VOTERS’ IRE

*: GERMAN CO-OP 
SYSTEM FALLS 

UNDE HITLER :

Protests against enactment of a* WESTERN UNION RE-
* FUSES TO HANDLE
* GALLUP PROTEST *

How many are the inno-
* real chance for our freedom, •
* and after working desperately *
* for it for 19 years, I find my- •
* self in the position of almost * 

being unable to avail myself * 
of the decided advantages in *

* the hearing because of lack of *
* funds. *
* The defense counsel are un- *
* able to secure current tran- *
* scripts of the testimony of the *
* present hearing because of a *
* $700 bill owed the court report *
* er. A 5,000 mile trip to secure *
* despositions will cost another *
* $1.00«. •
* All contributions should be *
* rushed to the Tom Mooney *
* Molder» Defense Committee, •
* P. O. Box 1475-X, San Fran-*
* cisco, California. *

* New York. — When the Pol- * 
The full answer to these ques- * *t*cs Club of the College of tftie *

tions may never be known. Nei- * City of New York sought to * 
ther Liberty League economy- * Rend a telegram to Judge Me- * 
shouters nor the administration * Ghee in Aztec, N. M., protest- * 
are interested in publishing such * ing the arrest of the 10 Gallup * 
facts as these. But some of them * miners, Western Union turned * 
are known in inner administration * thumbs down. The company * 
circles, though they are not made * informed the club that “it is * 
public. * against our policy to handle *
HELPLESS PERSONS I 8U£) "»e®83«6».” •
CAST ADRIFT Western Unions refusal to *

* carry protest messages to ju- *
* dicial officers is based on a •
* verdict by a Chelsea, Mass., *
* judge, who termed protests *
* wired! as an accessory to the *
* act. •

H««-

Once Great Movement 
Crumbles Against Nazi 

Sniping

By Wallace J. Campbell 
Before the Hitler regime, Ger

many was headed rapidly toward 
“co-operative democracy.”

Today Germany is headed for 
General economic oondi-

Not long ago, for instance, a 
study was completed showing what 

a had happened in certain localities 
to cases cut off federal relief as 
“unemployable” or because of lack 
of funds. Its findings are pitiful 
in the extreme, showing members 
of aged, sick and crippled persons 
cast adrift to fend for themselves 
or starve.

When th« federal government 
disclaims responsibility for “unem- 
plloyàbles,” the assumption is that 
these will be transferred to state 
or local agencies. But in Georgia, 
where this particular study was 
made, this was found not to be the ( 
case. At Macon, for instance, out 

j 92,214 in 1934, won the corgression of 110 relief cases closed in May 
At the conclusion of his lecture 1 al seat in the 2nd district which for administrative reasons (64 of 

Comrade Shachtman submitted to ™as vacated by WiUiam J. Brunner them as uremployables), not a 
mipçtintis frrvm fhp Thp 1 democrat, who was elected sheriff single cne was found to have beenonly person °to take advantage of of county. taken ^re of bv relief placement
this offer was a gentleman named JJYDE PARK orJ?y Transfer to a social agency.
Crouse who arose to defend the po- ; REPUBLICAN These Georgia unemployed wno
sition of Stalin in his mad desire ; Chairman Farley saw his own cases were investigated were cut 
to turn the workers and farmers district in New York go republican off federal relief in line with Pres, 
of the rations cf the world into : jn the assembly voting. This also Roosyelt’si pronouncements about 
cannon fodder in defense of impen i happened m the president’s home i “ending this business of relief,” 
rli t c-ain In addition to the quU i ^ Hyde Park, but a democratic turning over unemployahles to the 
firms he asked fnr th* rip-ht nf the ' supervisor was elected in the latter states and putting the rest of the 
floor to refute the statements ad- I town for the first time in 35 years, jobless on works projects. What 
vanned Tv ShacLian So tbit In Pennsylvania’s lone statewide actually happened to them? The 
there would be no misunderstand- ' contest, Judge Jesse E. B. Cum- aged and sick “unemployahles 
ing or attempt to follow the ex- ' mgham, republican candidate for were forced to seek desperately for 
ample of Stalin’s supporters (who | the state superior court, had a com work in nearly all cases unsuccess- 
generally deny a like privilege to fortable lead over Robert L. Myers fully, though one carpenter offered 
others), Charles E. Taylor, chair-I democrat. to work just for his food. Many
man of the meeting, granted the I KENTUCKY VOTE were compelled to beg. Gifts from
privilege of expounding his posi-1 CLOSE . relatives, neighbors and fnends
tion, or to he more accurate, the More than 1,000,000 votes were kept some barely alive. But pro
position handed dowr to him by east m Kentucy’s gubernatorial tically all were sentenced to slow
the Stalinist bureaucracy. election, marked by a split m dem- starvation.

ocratic ranks. Under the state law 
designed to prevert fraud, vote 
counting did not start until Wed- 

The efforts of Mr. Crouse were nesday. Thursday noon, in a close 
successfully met by Sh achtln an ; election, Republicans conceded the 
who with a knowledge of histori- Democrats had elected the gover- 

(Continued on page three)

lit is.

chaos.
tions have led to embarrassing 
food shortages which promise to 
grow in intensity with winter. *
During the Nazi dictatorship, the inr_ 
co-operative movement, operating Hl< Ak\ I Hr /l I IN 
on principles directly in opposi- lltiflllüI ILLiiLL/lJ
heavily. NaZ‘ P0'iCy’ b“ SUSered PACT TO SKIP

j Pre-Nazi German co-operative LfU1 1V

societies were the pride of the co- IMPAH/Il? TAVI?C
' operative world. In 1930 more , ||l|.lllflr. I
(than 3,700,000 families represent- U1WU1U 1
I ing approximately 15,000,000 peo- 
i pie (one-fourth of the population)

Spent—Startling Disclos- were members. Tremendous city
«re Published Recently jrÄ'n.ÄVt

j general retail distribution. Two 
I co-operative wholesales supplied 
j local societies throughout the na- 
j tion with merchandise valued at 
i $173,000,000. Retail volume in

^ 1 iss i ca AAA aaa i i-i. co-operatives, passed $300,000,000.
get only $1,150,000,000, less than was a decrease of 2.4% from

one-fourth of the $4,880,000,000 re- the peak of 1929, but the business 
lief fund appropriated “to provide : in private shops fell than
jobs. This is the startling dis- 9% jn the same period and gen- 
closure of the newly published erai priCe levels had dropped al- 
Work Relief program budget. Of ; most 1a% 
this $400,000,000 or $500,000,000 ' 
will go for materials,” Corrington 
Gill, chief-of-staff of the Work Re
lief program, admitted. Co-operatives having mass pur-
LESS THAN chasing power, were able to
$4 A WEEK launch an ambitious program of

This means between $3.50 and $4 production for use. Wholesale co
average per week for the three and °Peratives, owned and controlled 
a half million who 'have been prom by local retail co-operatives, were 
ised WPA jobs, if they were to already operating 46 factories to 
work the full year, according to an- provide members witM food, cloth- 
nounoement. But only 452,739 had furniture building materials, 
been given these jobs up to the ch«m,cal sundries, cigars, hicy- 
first week in October, and the c^eR> boxes and other necessities
WPA had only one-fifth of their, an®t4*®1

Until 1933 the German co-op-

Their most frequent reason is 
that, forced to sit without compen
sation, they dp not want to prolong 
the session for the many weeks 
that a tax revision program would 
require.

But behind it all is the fact, pro
claimed even in the reactionary St. 

i Paul Pioneer Press last Sunday, 
that next year they must run for

. .... Edward W. Curley, democrat, ed-
conditions to come, if world im- feated Victor Santiri, republican, 
perialists were to have their way,i fOF congress from the 22nd dis- 
was a revelation. Many who nave I trict. His plurality of almost 23,- 
never troubled themselves to be- 000 compared with 19,000 in the 
stow a thought on the mar envers same district in 1394. Curley will 
of imperialist diplomats were giv- i take the seat of the late Anthony 
en a lesson in international politics ; J. Griffin, democrat, 
which will not be readily forgot
ten.

RELIEF FUNDS 
SLA» OVER 
THREE BILLIONS

Uiv

;

William B. Barry, democrat with 
a plurality of 101,000 over Joseph 

! M. Conroy, republican, as against
I

________ reelection, and they wart no re-
New York’s Rates to hang

(At Present) Than 
California’s

Most of Money AlreadySTALINIST 
ASKS QUESTIONS

Nêw Jersey’s sales tax ghost 
keeps shrieking in their ears. That 

I state enacted a sales tax last year. 
,rrv__, i It became effective last July. New

NEW YORK — (EP)—William ; Jersey, like North Dakota, Arkan- 
Randolph Hearst, self-advertised sag an(j many other states, suffer- 
Patriot No. 1, is skipping out of1 e(j from anti-sales-tax revolts and 
California to gyp tnat state of his : bitter public animosity .

^ax,es- . This year New Jersey elected a
I find that over 80% of my m-1 new legislature. Governor Hoff- 

come will go in taxes—in fact, it. man, not running for re-election 
may be nearer 90%,” Heairst wrote ^itil next year, took the field as a 
to Variety Daily, west coast movie j sa|eg defender. Nearly every 
trade paper. Californias 16% in- saies taxer was defeated for re- 
come tax, he claims, added to New election.
York and federal taxes, are more Last week the new Legislature 
than the multi-millionaire publish- met. Its first major act was to re,
er can afford. Peal the sales tax law, with an

By establishing legal domicile in emergency clause making the re- 
New York, Hearst would have to I peal effective immediately upon 
pay only an 8% income tax levy signature by the governor, 
to the state, plus federal taxes. He New Jersey had a sales tax ex- 
would be free to spend large por- actly 117 days, 
tions of this time at his 250,000 
acre San Simeon estate or his 
50,000-acre place at Wyntoon, in 
northern California.

He cannot be subjected to income 
taxation by both New York and 
California, a prominent New York 
tax expert told Federated Press.

er
Scientists have just developed 

a re's magnetic compound cap- 
sW of lifting an object 60 times 
hearer than its cwn weight.

The businessmen ought to get 
hold of it.

!t sounds even better thar the 
srhere of lifting us out of the 
rtep’ession bv our bootstraps.

• » «
■God Save the G. O. P.’

That “new” Republican Party 
*hich jq goinç to bring us hack to 
prosperity. Sen. Carey of Wyom- 
»T tells anybody wWo bothers to 
irrten, “must not be radical, not 
rtandpat, but Republican.

• • •
Honesty is the Best Policy 

frr-nk Greges, Now Yo’k pand- 
,ran who sprang to fame 

when he found and returned bords 
worh ^4^ fCO to a Wall Street se- 
ranties nr use, jR living in a 25c- 
Ma? room and looking for a job. 

• * *
A GREAT SYSTEM!

MONEY FOR WAR

Special to Producers News 
Washington, D. C.—The WPA is

to

46 FACTORIES 
OPERATED

The New Jersey Senate voted 11 
to 0 for repeal, with five members 
not voting.

The House voted 50 to 3 for re
peal. Only three sales tax advo
cates left in the entire legislature, 
after 117 days trial, 

i And Governor Hcffman, sales tax 
j advocate, waited at his desk to 

> «a - sign the repealer.

Dagmar Protest Wheat ja^M,Ts
In six states the __ ■ n ' Minnesota Conservative Senators

„ .. . , Federal Emergency Relief Admin-1 K/1CIQ Kf IIiHS iCGSIJITS who need not run until 1938 plan
Butter, eggs and milk, bacon, | istration has aiready boarded up ! OCI3l3 »I “Iga 1 Wto try to put through a sales tS

_________________________ ,ham an^ l)eef Practicälly dis-; its dora. FollowiTg the stop of all___________________________ bill, even in the face of certain

HIS EXCELLENCY, MAKING POLITICAL PROG- peoXl/wïï gs "il in" A?SaHoCmin| OFFICIALS TO RECONSIDER “FACTOR SYSTEM” | ^ Ä“
RESS OVFR STATE WILL SPEAK AT HIGH suVar ^ard°carme^goods1 and^cof * an<^ Vermont, the FERA prideful- WHEAT ALLOTMENT BASES—MEETING TO None other than Roy E. Dunn,
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM AT 8 P. M. j ÄrS.1 f I BE HELD AT DAGMAR MONDAY NITE ;

—---------------------------------------  I and ^its cornmea1’ meat s nS wül receive ro more Federal funds ; ------- ---------------------------------- Joseph Ball, Pioneer Press politi-
Next Saturday is “Governor’s * quietly and inspected it a couple The “côod old davs” of direct re- for. relief.” , j Resolutions demanding a change*fully set out their complaints, cal writer, discouraged any at-

-aisrsf ä ...; A ssSSSS is « .*r« S*-ä- ä*tb
« s«/»" ssu tsssssv** :, , . . . will deliver a sort of a covert cam- |jef while a third of them mot less 8 , wna^ ^1U Keep minions oi mePtin^ attended by about P, b..j e.n... sal®s tax be enacted, and become

Governor Coney and his tram, pai{m cpeech at the high school j Tg Ten weeks later after work,ers farmers breathm, ■ 20flfamÄ Se Coal ridge com- ^ Re-Seed Loan Collectors effective on the customary July 1, 
making a political progress over auditorium, remember, Satmday th ngW federal policy had gone “‘’Sc v, j- murite held at Coalridge about J^hereus, Goverament Seed public resentment would just about
the treasure state, will arrive in rite at 8 o’clock. Gov. Coonev will ^to eftect ^thcmt state cooSa- I The FE^,has a &h «Hindin«: 0 and forwarded to electors are m this drought-
the county seat of Snendan county discuss the “State Water Conser- tion> these miserable, less-thamsub Woîk?’’ Pro gram eÄyment ill Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, str,ken 8ect,<m forcing the pay-
Saturday about 3 o clock in the af-. yation Program which he says he 6istence incomes were found to be tjje emnlovables on the belief rolls the Montana delegation in con-
temoon when they will be welcom- ls interested in. Dr. McGregc-r, reduced bv one-fourth to ore-third IA th^nreviSoi^of stateIndio 1 %TesB> state officials, and members 
ed by the Plentywood Chamber of state highway commissioner, of more Gifts f m reiatives, Si fo^the unemnlovablt^win of the State Grain Board, received 
Commerce the postmaster, the Great Falls, who u ^comp^iying churcheg> ^ ^ a v6Iy rare odd cJe oîm on ” the following response by wire ar-
city officials, the Board of County his excellency in his progress, will job or sale of something or othe., what J ® the acteal fSts? 1 riving at the allotment office Thurs
Commissioners of Sheridan county also speak, if there is any t»me . made Up their dollar or two of p.l l tpï ' i day morning from E. W. Westlake,
and the county officials, when they mainmg, on the State Road Bull- j monthiy income. promt Ji?cEEP chairman of the State Grain Board
will be pre-erted with the keys of dir g Program, which the local j R0th negroes and whites were "^OMISES «r»» . qintp Grain Board
the city and made to feel right at Esters are particularly interested ^presented in the study. Only works Progress employment for ™, Sjt«, can meet
home. in. four men. all of them white, and the employables on the relief lolls” afd Albert J. Borten

„ , . . , , „or The governor and his attendants ore negro woman had secured a has put 194 former tehef clients ... g Monday
Everybody is glad th® governor co^in£r bv car from Wibaux regular job in the months since to work m Nevada. The remain- communities 3lonaay 

is coming to PJentjrwood’ because ^ win be Fridav doing they had been cut off federal relief. | in^2’6+°,° that the government re- ; “J . ,
they want to see him, find out whdt,what they a in will ^ doing in The highest wage was $10.50 a f0^ themselves include m their1 The meeting will be held at the 
he has on his mind, and so they vwood Saturday. They will week. figures are from now on dropped Dagmar store hall, Monday ever-
can tell him what each has on his. ^ ^oH Point where they «» APPY DAYS from the President’s reckonirg, ; ing at 8 o’clock when the above of-
It’s going to be a gala day. The speak over the radio station ARF HFRF *r,ATN” Are they a11 “unemplcyahles?” ficialg will discuss the matter wuh
city officials have invited every- FGlCxP iaturdav noon-evervbody HP?.E.AGAIN Can the state anl local authorities the farmers with a view to revis-
body in the county to come in, ’ Frcm there the , individual rases are a re- take care of them? These ques- ion of the unit basis decisions. It}
where a warm welcome awaits him, j:st;n£ru;sbej p*artv will progress citai of hoinble suffering. One fa- tions were not answered before is hoped that all farmers in the 
bring his allotment check alopff’ t QCobev where the Scobev fellers ^er cf six children, ranging from FERA shut its doors in Nevada. Dagmar-Coalridge and adjoining 
and have a good time seeing tne . ^ . ‘ get the first crack at his ex- ^ years to less than a month, was jn New Hampshire 2,175 persons communities will attend this meet- 
governor. 1 eeiiency and where his excellency Orally driven insane and commit- are living on the work relief coolie irg, which is a very important one,

«rv., • xi. nnv Pywfflov 1 will inspect a newspaper plant, it ted to an asylum. Another head wage, 9,224 are out of luck. But where their problems will be con-
While in th® fty wv* Cooney ; will inspect £ new ’ir of a family was foUnd to be living the FERA does rot despair. sidered.

wil! mspert the h>c q ^ ^ Th™e a group of Plentywood dig- in a box car. “I never expected j Officially, the claim is that 1,- The meeting of the contract sign 
l ls fiîdi^ îin^nrsto^s aîid that ! nitaries will meet the high officials to live as long as I have lived o. 126^34 have been given jobs all ers held at Coalridge after full dis- 
terested m h^or , according to program, and escort to puffer as my wife and I are suf- over the country. But CGC camps cussicn, selected committees who
successfuf stwentSecretary of Sta- them over the proposed Big Muddy Bering ” declared a man 79 years account for 669^40 of this figure drew, and passed the following res 
te Mltehell slipped into Plentywood Irrigation Project. (Continued on page four) (Continued on page three) olutions which plainly and force-

LESS THAN TWO 
MEALS A DAY 

Investigation of 94 of the Macon 
households concerned between July 
15 and August 15 revealed that 29 
had been averaging somewhat less money left, 
than two meals a day. Six report- g STATES 
ed one mean a day; five reported RELIEF STOPPED 
four meals in three days, and 18 True to the President’s promise 
•reported five meals in three days, the Federal Government is at the 
Fifty-ore reported two meals a game time, going out of “this busi- 
day, and onlv -i2 reported three ness of relief.” 
meals a day. N

LECTURER 
FLOORS STALINIST

(Continued on page four)nor.JL I

Governor Will Call At 
Plentywood, Saturday

Eli

m to BONUS BEING 
2,150 CONTRACT 

f .US.101 MI S’îLKnOH

?vM mu /' . -’^^/hecks in the
■ Of • totaho" the sum
B last "e ^ arriver) in P1ent\"wood 
I flT distribution
I Sh«-;‘an couAv "heat erowers of
I •cenit oUt to the farm-

B «d 6-ir r,Val,ihe Ion? look- B WM ï5'?1"* Plenty-■ Ä tL!a°!ed farmer, a- 

■ 4, ; turn to si**-n receipts
m thoir chocks. This situa

te **he week 
in the C0Ttract holders
4ppkSaWHinty came m to get their

4V£rit0iacilitate the deliv-

■ 6. E. Pul-
I rw?? .Sheridan County 
I in Jr>hn vitr° A^oc,ation, called 
I of w«thy. and O.
I W. ef both mem
I ^ ^oanl- to assist, and

1 of p,ratywood
Hin thi^T’hts ate being signed 
ôtthPu delivered, at the

th.e temporary 
set UP.

^vo of .CpT ]° (1 the pePresen-
I R’ Queers News, that
I **r I P^ynient, is but some 

* we will pav out
I *• the 1a t ifmtUre‘ ^ Payment 

t" ^AJ^^vment. In a few 
I V" ^200.000 will come

W™*.first navment, a- 
*** Vn another $200,000 will 

I ^ride’s in T are 2.150 contract 
Vnts JIl lhe co;^tv and the pay- 

M- Sr«from W OO to $2,000.
I an kercoTl ,c°Ptinued, “The 
I ioldçfg rt)ayahle to the contract 

• raey are not assignable, 
°rtinued on page four)

so

or.
a-:-1

as
reach its peak during the fatal 

, days immediately preceeding the 
ment of government seed loans November balloting, 
under circumstances which only And it is during those days that 
cause additional and un-necces- the wishes of constituents count 
sary hardship and distress to our i f0r much more than the desires of 
unfortunate farmers who Wave lobbyists, 
again suffered practically an
other crop loss on top of several 

i successive years’ losses:
Reolved, that we earnestly pro ! — .

test this action by our govern- ! Ta*. supporters, including Gov. Wei
\ ford, ex-Gov. Langer, the Non- 
rPartisan league Legislature, the 
Langer and the Olson faction, the 
Independert Voters Association, 
the Democratic Legislators, all co- 
laborated under the leadership of 
the big business lobby, and in Mar
ch 1935, under the excuse of neces
sity and emergency, put the sales 
tax over. The same Wall Street 
agent back of the Minne-ota sales 
tax, were behind the North Dakota 
sales tax. They passed the bill 
thm the Minnesota Legislature 
using the same emergency and nec 
essity argument, hut Gov. Olson 
said there was no emergency and 
vetoed the bill. The state surviv
ed. The sales tax was referred in

NORTH DAKOTA SUPPORTERS 
GET SALES TAX JITTERS

Over in North Dakota, the Sales

ment and its collectors, and es
pecially in view of the dire need 
asrd distress thiiuout this section 
the severe wintry weather now 
setting in, the arbitrary and di
minishing relief, and the failure 
of work project employment to 
materialize.

Adopted at a Special Meeting 
of Wheat Contract Signers, Coal, 

ridge, Sheridan County, Montana. 
Resolution Committee 

Paul M. Madsen 
Adolph Stephan 

John G. Murphy 
« * «

even-
yy

pay

RESOLUTION 
Re—New Wheat Contracts 

Whereas, certain changes are 
(Continued on page three) (Continued on page four)
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